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UMW Men
Cooper Predtct Republican
ulldogs Take First Game From 1,000
Return To Mines
Tiptonville 20-0 Without Much In Harlan County Triuittph In Opening Address
Candidate Talks
Trouble; "T" Attack Effective
Bulldogs Hold
Tennesseans To Scouts Co To
Two First Dowus Mammoth Cave

RUSSELLVILLE IS NEXT
Fulton's "T" formation was in

a

Harlan, Ky., Sept. 21—'AP.-United Mine Workers of America members numbering abaft
1,000 were back on the ob at
Black Mountain coal Corpo-atin's two mines at KenvIr oday
after a one-day strike.
The miners had walked out
In sympathy with local corn
plaints which have kept four
other mines strike-bound this
week.
The men returned to duty
when picket lines failed to form
yesterday, George C. Ward. secretary to the Harlan County
Coal Operators Association, said.
Ward said about 625 mer remained idle as a result of the
strikes at the four mines.
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Lancaster, Ky., Sept. 21—(AP).
—A wave of "sentiment sweep- I
ing this county and this state"
will carry the 0. 0. P. to victory
In November, Judge John Sher- I
man Cooper, Republican nominee
to U. S. Senate, predicted here
today in the opening address of
h's campaign.
This sentiment, the candidate
added. "will not be stopped. It
springs from the deep moral convIctions of the people that a
government of force and power
Is wrong, and from their determinates', to reach our destiny in
a government of the people, by
the people and for the people
X."
Judge Cooper said the country had not met a "great op- •
portunity" that "has been within our grasp." He described this
as "the opportunity to unite in
peace as in war; to bring into
full play our vast productive re\sources; and to demonstrate to
the world the stability and value
Of of
representative government.

At Lancaster

Harlan Judge Files
Protest Against
County Auditor
Harlan, Ky., Sept. 21—(AP)—
protest was on file in Harlan
circuit court today against the
fiscal court's appointment of
Jesse B. Saylor to the post of
county auditor.
The protest, filed by County
Judge W. J. R. Howard, chraged
Saylor was convicted of a felony
in U. S. district court and thereby
was barred by law from serving.
It asked the court to set aside
the appointment.
Judge Howard said records in
the Federal district court listed
Saylor as having been convicted
on a charge of conspiracy to defraud in connection with an
alleged vote fraud in Harlan
county during the 1944 senatorial election.
The conviction, handed down
on March 19, 1945, was for a
year and a day term. Saylor
was listed at London as having
served part of the term, the remainder being being probated,
Judge Howard said.

Wallace Invites Administration
To Continue Diplomacy Battle;
Hurls Challenge In Radio Talk
Truman Flood
Order Attacked

GOP WELCOMES SPUT

By William T. Tumuli
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Five Knox Men Die
In A-26 Explosion

Methodisti nate
Business Session

Rest Of The News

Phone Service, Demand Jumps
In Fulton,Throughout South

Kentucky Today

Helicopters Go
To Gander Bay

A & P Is Convicted
Of Trade Restraint
In Federal Court

The Weather

Ermal Allen, U-K,
Is Ruled Eligible
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Secretary Says
Winning Peace
Is Paramount
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Gado, hawk tentacle,.
Miss Mary Louise Simons will
.
leave today for Murray College
Fred Sharp has returned to
after
his home in St. Louis
spending this week with his
sister, Mrs. Carl Parton in Ricevine.
Wren Coulter, who has been in
the I. C. Hcspital in Chicago for
to
several we:ks, has returned
his home al Centralia. Ill., and
is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. William Irvin
Bell and sons, David and Wrens Charleston have returned
to their home in Detroit after
several weeks' visit with his
II-treats, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest.
Bell on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Irvin 13:11
and children have returned from
a visit wah the former': daughter, Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and
family in Memptia.
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Stump'tour Considered

The Secretary Steps Down
Presides.' Truman's "request" that Henry
ry of
Wallace resign his position as Sectete
was long overdue.
ay
tad rumored in Washington yesterd
party
some leaders of the Democratic
the
hawc preferred to leave Wallace in
of
ry
Secreta
with
split
his
despite
t
Russia,
to Byrnes over our relations with
counted
*glee the Commerce head could be
of labor and
if" to influence a goodly number
'Ming votes for his party in the coming
elections.
shows that
!: Minion s decision to oust him
nation's
le considers the necessity of this
peace
Paris
the
at
front
wilted
a
ing
prerent
than a
ponference to be more of importance
Atlantic.
law more votes on th's side of the
nded party
1/13 resignation request transce
-110Macs and thU is as it should be.
reaffirmed his faith in Secre7 "The President
been
lary Byrnes' alms, which previously had
ment and
:agreed npon by the State Depart
the
Ipthers in the administration who had
!pesponsiblity of shaping our foreign policy.
ents on
litle added that future public statem
ment
Jlereign policy by members of the govern
ment,
:Inuit be cleared with the State Depart
at the
:biad this also is vital to our success
'Paris parley.
Wallace still may speak his opinions as a
who
private citizen, and there will b.- some
unate
'will hear snd be persuaded. It is unfort
.1fist a man of Wellace's intellectual caliber
not more concerned with bringing about
of all nations of the world than with
:.unity
in
'sowing the seeds of discord and dissension
ils own country's administration
-. It Is well that he has been removed from
s.
position of authority. We need but one
ary of State at a time, and Wallace is
not the .nan for the job.

I

John young BTOW7t, DeltO^Crarc nominee.
nom-and John Sherman Cooper, Republican
wet
will
Senates
Plates
nee for the United
to
semetime sit-r nevi week. scenes Mg
in the
Ass...clated Prers eispatch printed
possibtae,
Leader vest:day. and "eliscus-, the
of lotnt ramp:men speaking, engagements
Joint debates were once r.--ts vogue in Kenv-ry
tucky politics and there is yet somrth'ng
vacolorful and attractlie abort such sampai
ing. This procedure faded out of the picture
tnt-oduced nnd
about the time radio wa
a la,
recently candidates have gone hither
yon, speak!ng at every pl-ce is Kentucky
whers a stump can be found.
John Young Brown has suggested the ¶'Int
debate proposition, apparently as a means of
creating interest in the campe'gn It is entirely possible this would be the anseese to
thrsn
arousing the voters sufficiently to cause
to go to the polls on election day in great

O

May Have Aroused Reds
By J. U. Roberts, Jr. iSubbing for McKenzie)
AP roreign Affairs Analyst
speech
Mington Churchill's
- to
"•$tar a United States of Europe is Uldly
"reittee Moscow's contention that he is cam. peigning for a western bloc to offset Russia.
It probably will be taken, also, as a emend
the recent Stuttgart speech by Secretary
sillyrnes in cheering op the Germans and
pavallateg them a place in the Western Dem'craw sun.
Churchill lists Soviet Russia with the
States and the British commonwealth
Mame who should sponsor the federation
and thereby excludes any of them from
tons he alio is making an obvious
for the smaller European nations to pull
from Rurs'a and orient themselves
his proposed Franco-German partner-

numbers.
It is the slow method of campaigning, however, which perhaps was the principal reason
It wa.s abandoned by political speakers several years ago.
It stands to reason that the candidates cannot cover as much t =Rory and many people
would not have the opportunity to hear the
Issues of the campaign discussed by joint debate.
It Is true the people would be permitted to
hear only the Democratic or Republican side
of the issues by the candidates conducting
speaking tours with one traveling east, another west and someone flying (ivie:
14 _
cuckoo's nest.
The Leader and surely the people, will welcome any sort of arrangement to arose the
voters. We are willing to leave the advisability
and practicability of joint or separate debate
to be decided by the politicos.
We do hope, however, that In deciding the
method of getting the issues before the people
the candidates will not lose the substance in
grabbing at the shadow. This is one of the
most important campaigns in recent history.

A Wise Appointment
The Leader offers congratulations to former
Bulldog coach. Hershel Giles, newly appointed state director of recreation and to Harold
Browning, Commissioner of Conservation for
his wise selection.
Mr. Cilless is well fitted for his job. His work
and training has been such that he is fully
capable to survey and recommend the recreational needs of Kentucky communities. This
13 a new department set up by the 1946 legislature under the Commissioner of Conservation and appropriation of $111,000 was made to
finance the project.
Many of the juvenile problems can be solved by properly directing the play activities
of the youth. Industry nes found that it pays
dividends to provide adequate recreational
activities for its employees. With the assistance of the State the local communities will
be able to meet their obligations to the citizenry under this program.
The legislature has set up a forward-lookof recreation and the Commissioner has gone
Sunnsee tit tea Slum
lawns tri taraoons
lug program in establishing the department
Giles' appointment.

Missed House By Six Votes
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Mrs. G. E. Meeker and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Rice is better.
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Move
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Olin P. Williams is better.
Bob Elliott is doing nicely. W. S. C. S. GENERAL MEETING
Mrs. Earl Boone is doing fine.
AN?) amnion grruifr CLASS
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is better.
I
Henry
TO BE HELD MONDAY
Mrs. I. W Dobbins, Mrs.
Peeples IS improving.
Joe
AlexThe September general meet- Alexander and Mrs. Nora
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
their
to
d
returne
better.
ing and the Fail Mission Study ander have
home in Louisville after several
al
Class of the Woman's Society Of days' visit with Mrs. L. 0. Brad- Haws MemoriFeatherston is betMn. John
Christian Service will be held at ford and other friends here.
ter.
the First Methodist Church
Mks. L. J. Goode of WashingMrs. Heywood Campbell Is doMonday, September 23, at 10:30. ton was the overnight guest of ing tocely.
m
night
progra
ting
A most Interes
Mrs. R. C. Pickering last
Mrs. William Johnson is imhas been wronged by Mrs. J. IL St her home on Third street.
proving.
Mrs.
and
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Pall, secretary of Missionary
Willia
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Mrs. T.
Lily May McKenney has been
Education and Service. Among Horace Owens of Paducah, were dismissed
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guests of Menne here yesterday.
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Mrs. W. E. Mischke who will give
Mrs. W. B. Hamblin is a pati- missed.
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ent in the Army and Navy
foils Walker is improving.
Haws who will review the book pital in Hot Springs, Ark. &Ire.
Mrs. C.'E. Tucker is doing Inc.
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former
"India At ,The Threshold".
the
Atamblin is
improving.
Elizabeth McNeil
A eovered dish Intichtion will lor of this city.
Mrs. Lena Wade L: better.
be served at noon and a large atMr. and Mrs. Howard RathMrs. M. A. Harris Is doing fine.
tendance is anticipated.
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, To Be Delivered From
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MRS. SHEPISEILD HOSTESS
was the guests of friends here
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ay.
Mrs. Winefrey Shepherd was yeIerd
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by the
hostess yesterday to a luncheon
is the guest of Mrs. Ira W.
at her home on Third street *file
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Goode
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Sunday with htr parmts,
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Mr.
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might prove to be a project challengeven the utmost Churehillian effort.
you try to conjure up a vision of
, Hungary, Rumania and Yugoslavia,
Autumn. plotting up their beds and walling out of the Russian sphere to help France,
and the others to
giallsanf, Franco Spain
Tenn on Russia's border a new rower which
might be the strongest in the world, the light
.fiegina to dim.
United States of Europe has been an
~Joe of some of the vaorld's best minds,
egsecially since World War I. Briand of France
it was
Wm one of its prime advocates, and
itedepted ID principle by the League of Nations. It was conceived as a federation of auStanford, Ill., Sept. 19,—(AP).—John P.
CRAZY CAPERS
,;41mionsous states with an over-all parliament
ns
relatio
tate
new principal of Stanford high school,
inter-s
Allen.
handle
to
sort
ift some
a joint armed force for defense, like the
thought his housing troubles were over
I ideas for the federal government in
wheia the school board's plan to build him a
United States.
87,000 home was approved by the voters, 89 to
in times past the dream had en67
to
unified Europe from the Urals
But six improperly marked ballots were
Mantle arll there were still those who
quest4oned and the school board has called
het forget, the entity into which Russia
develop, the federation was generally
another referendum. Meanwhile, Allen's famiered principally for the area west of a
ly Is Wring in the high school home econoline from the Baltic to the mouth of
mics classroom, sweating it out.
Danube.
- —
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In Kentucky

Are Returning Veterans
"Different"?

la produce
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Ut still refill average.
tbi are leiss
Os to have
1
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irdiewir
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n Soak

1 low 6.
Daytoi, 15, Cincinnati Nestern
Hills 7.
By Asociated Press
j riorloontl Purcell 25, Dixie
Bender ion 19, Russellville 7.
6.
Ploy:de:ice 19 Trtr Ceunty 0. 'Heights
iliohirmis 32 Frlanger 7.
Mailm 33, Morronfleld 0
; Bel evue 24 Beectnietxt 4.
Chitte-.ciogo Central 26, Louis- ; Newpmi. 63. Campbell County 0.
ville Mee
Fulerton e. PortS1noath east
11412.-iay 53, Priouitno I.
; i01,1o1 0.
20. Tiptoncille 0.
Put
; Lynch 18 Lafollette (Tenn,. 0.
Bawling Greco 12. S•urgis 0. ' Piney Ile 28, Fisnhsm 12
Plaid (Loutiviile) 19, St. Jo: ikalan 14 Cumberland 0.
(111i: hitt:nes) I.
Wallins 0, *ill arnsbnre 0.
13.
Sturtisi 3. V. 14. Okrdoo;,
Bell County 19. Enos Central
7.
on
Leban
Vall: y 25.
Pairtsviiie 13. Whitesburg 6.
Remy Clay (Lc:ito::i 34.
Jenklra 20, Harzard 19.
Frankfort 0.
Middlesboro 28, Corbin 0.
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Irvine Ile, Amer et 7.
211, Marttn, 'Tenn., 0.
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nd 19, Lonna
keeelu
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Lemon
tailback.
the Squid, in- mon, 170,
Russell 6, Catlettsburg 0.
TI-US IS THE WAY MARION'S the only &icier Oh from left to
WHY II
moved to fullback while
Lafayette (Lexington I 25, LudBlue Terrors planned to line iqp eligible. They herb s, 145, wing- been
t
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j
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By Associated Press
Frankfurt--The attorney general's office saki ye.sterday Kentucky's ban on Fate cfUeists accepting free transportation from
railroads or ether carriers does
not apply to their faMilles the
opinion was given to L. C. Willis,
than Staie inatism;.i roLit.opl comDuring the war you heard a lot same. Nothing more exciting
pitchor
trees
's
Seward
be
mhzion. who :liked if c slate ofMilting
to
about how hard it was going
enjoying an ficial who is a rat:load employe
for returning veterans to get ad- ing horseshoes ...
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Wartime Host
Aided Fighters

KING MOTOR COMPANY
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TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

CLEAN
0M.'TV

MILTON

ESTES

V

William P.
Horton

Let's get acquainted: Your family finances
are our business. We have already helped thousands of families just like yours with a quick cash
loan to carry them through an unexpected emergency., to purchs - much needed items, to consolidate small debts and a multitude of other money
problems.

HIS

If a cash loan is the best way out of your present financial difficulty, drop in to our new office
at 222 Lake Street, and I will be more than glad to
explain the service of the Interstate Loan Corporation and how they will best benefit your particular
situation.
If you can't come in, just phone 1252 and I
will call and discuss your money needs with you at
no obligation.
"Friendly Financing" is our specialty and to
your loan request we do like to say "Yes."
Cordially,

ATTENTION

Begets, and Dyersburg. Can
Year local agent. !bone-

649 BUS LINE

ico" in at least six states, "Panama" in at least six, "Brazil" in
at least four, "Bolivia" in one,
"Argentine" in oneand "Cuba"
in at least eight.

TOBACCO GROWERS
At a joint meeting of warehousemen, buyers and other deilers
of fired and air-cured tobaccos, held in Murray, Kentucky, on September 18, 1946, attended by representatives of Mayfield and Murray Tobacco Boards of Trade, it was concluded that all dealers, warehousemen, County Extension Agents, Vocational Agricultural Instructors and other farm leaders should encourage tobacco growers
to strip their own tobacco, as public stripping organizations would
not he operated by warehousemen and others this year, due to critical shortage of qualified labor in Mayfield and Murray available for
stripping and classing fired and dark air-cured tobaccos.

TUNE IN TONITE
JONN S.,COOPER
1111,101LICAN CANDIDATE FOR

It was the opinion of several attending the meeting that the cost
of having tobacco stripped by commercial strippers in the past had
been very expensive to growers because of the manner in which it
was generally stripped and prepared for market. It was pointed out
that the net returns of many crops of tobacco stripped by public organizations might he from $2.00 to $5.00 per hundred more if properly classed and prepared for market by growers, in addition to the
sa‘ing of approximately $2.00 per hundred cost for stripping, other
than at home.

U. S. SENATOR

William P. Horton,

Fulton High School
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Kentucky Radio Stations

(INCORPORATED)

Phone 1252
222 Lake Street
Over DeMyer Jewelers
FULTON, KENTUCKY
1
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8:00 P. M.

Signed
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MAYFIELD AND MURRAY
TOBACCO BOARDS OF TRADE

